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Farming 

A decades-long experiment with millions of small farms in China managed to cut 

greenhouse-gas emissions and fertilizer use significantly while boosting crop yields ~11%. 

Scientists are working on new ways to produce RNA-based vaccines that target 

specific pests without damaging the host plants or relying on potentially toxic 

pesticides to protect food crops.   

This article discusses the shadow land footprint of organic farming and other 

agricultural systems that don’t use synthetic fertilisers (i.e. without synthetic fertilisers, 

farms need to grow additional crops (legumes) to provide nitrogen and these require 

extra land.) 

Construction has begun on a floating farm that will be moored in a harbour in 

Rotterdam. Three floating platforms will support 40 cows that will live partially on the 

1,200 sq. m farm. This analysis suggests open-ocean aquaculture for three species of 

finfish is a viable option for industry expansion under most climate change scenarios. 

The head of one of the world’s largest food companies (Olam), Sunny Verghese, says 

Australia’s agriculture industry is the most advanced in the world.   

Just four crops provide more than half the world’s food. New super fruits are being 

developed – one is pitaya (dragon fruit cultivars) – as an alternative to macadamias, 

avocados and bananas. Here is an article on the imitation meat arms race. France’s 

Federal Parliament has passed new legislation banning words traditionally used to 

describe meat as descriptors for vegetarian options. 

A British meat manufacturer released a report Radical Transparency: The rise of 

disruptive consumerism (with sustainability consultants) to highlight the risks that food 

companies face if they don’t take action to address the growing issue of farm to fork 

provenance. 

A study by Farm Europe said that in all post-Brexit scenarios it investigated, European 

farmers would end up with fewer agriculture subsidies. 
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There are several different views about the possibility / impact of a China – US trade 

war. Australia might benefit according to one stream of thinking (early 

example.)  Some analyses (example) suggest the Chinese tariff lists seem optimally 

designed to especially agitate President Trump’s red-state base. (It’s still posturing.) A 

sorghum anticipatory anti-dumping tariff (deposit) imposed by China is an example. 

The Economist writes on this issue here. And one article suggests that the US has 

adopted a mercantilist trade policy (exports good, imports bad.) President Donald 

Trump asked his advisers to look into rejoining the Trans-Pacific Partnership. The 

European Union is preparing to allow in more tariff-free U.S. beef in an attempt to 

avoid a full-blown trade war. This article asserts pesticide executives are running 

agriculture policy in the United States.  

The Global Report on Food Crises assesses the severity/magnitude of acute food 

insecurity and malnutrition in 51 countries and territories, with analysis of 26 hot spots. 

Agriculture Minister David Littleproud appointed the public sector integrity expert to 

review the "capabilities, investigative capacity and culture" of his department with 

respect to regulating the live export trade. 

Growing tourism and an expanding krill-fishing industry are running up against 

international regulations to preserve Antarctica. 
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Climate  
 

 
A major new campaign for a Climate Damages Tax levied on fossil fuel companies 

(here too.) A new review shows that taxes on CO2 emissions might actually be both 

fair and effectively reduce pollution. Moving to a low carbon economy sooner rather 

than later would allow New Zealand to reap up to $30 billion in economic benefits, a 

report. Paper on: Is climate restoration an appropriate climate policy goal? This study 

into research on climate and human personality says people who grew up in balmy 

climes are more apt to be agreeable, emotionally stable & conscientious than those 

raised in frigid winters/searing summers. 

This study examines how the severity of future temperature extremes might change in 

the future (Australia.) Artificially altering the climate system to limit global warming to 

1.5C could increase the risks of wildfires in some areas, new research. The warm 

Atlantic current linked to severe and abrupt changes in the climate in the past is now 

at its weakest in at least 1,600 years, new research shows. Even if carbon emissions 

stopped entirely today, glaciers would keep shrinking for much of the 21st century, a 

new analysis finds (some may already be functionally extinct.) Projected increases in 

greenhouse gas emissions could suppress marine biological productivity for a 

thousand years or more. This study says methane gas produces a much larger 

greenhouse effect than previously thought. 

Friends of the Earth Netherlands are filing a legal complaint against Shell to force the 

company to change its business model to tackle climate change. Documents 

showing Shell anticipated legal action on climate change for more than 20 years play 

a role in that case. (Here too.) Oil and power giants form new carbon capture group. 

Every one of Europe’s 571 cities is destined for worse heat waves, droughts, or floods 

according to this paper. China is trying to modify weather (artificial rain) again. 

The European Union officially adopted a new directive ruling out any new trade 

agreements with countries that are not Paris members. This raises the risk of the E.U. 

eventually using a carbon border adjustment against the United States.  

 

Ecosystems 
 

 

A 1962 ad (see above) 

A group of Australian researchers pulled together the recent studies across the globe 

looking at the services predators and scavengers can provide. A study (meta-analysis) 

says global warming might make predators and prey show up at much different times. 
Rewilding the world's large carnivores - new research identifies areas where 

reintroduction to help restore ecosystems is possible. A rewilding failure is described. A 

paper on large mammal losses says (1) this contributed to reshaping the environment 

and (2) cows are likely to be the largest land mammal in the future. Australia’s 

mammal extinction rate could worsen in next two decades if we do nothing different. 

The Guardian is doing a series on Murray-darling: ‘Ghost water, poor planning and 

theft: how the Murray-Darling plan fell apart.’ But here is a positive article on the plan. 

Colombia has granted the Amazon rainforest the same rights as a human being. A 

new river in Argentina is believed to be the product of deforestation, changes in 

farming practices and climate change. Its changing course threatens farmland, roads 

and even a city, the government is struggling to contain it. Researchers are using 

algae to clean polluted water (from agriculture run-off) in the hopes it will become a 

renewable source of fuel. 

The massive amounts of plastic trash in marine environments may be leading to toxic 

metals entering the food chain. A report shows the EU members states most 

responsible for setting fishing quotas above scientific advice. 

Worsening land degradation caused by human activities is undermining the well-being 

of two fifths of humanity, driving species extinctions and intensifying climate change. 

This study looked at how forests recover after wildfires; in the Rocky Mountains (they 

aren’t.) 

This paper shows a reconstruction of 

800 years of seasonal rainfall 

patterns across the Australian 

continent. P parts of Northern 

Australia are wetter than ever 

before, and that major droughts of 

the late 20th and early 21st centuries 

in southern Australia are likely without 

precedent over the past 400 years. 
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Here is a study on community-based adaptation to vector-borne diseases (resilience.) 

This “... examination …uncovered no evidence that fracking can be practiced in a 

manner that does not threaten human health” according to a 266-page report. 

The Annual Review of Food Science and Technology gathers together what’s known 

and assesses the strength of the evidence about the Mediterranean diet. This article 

highlights recent studies that explore the effects of food labelling campaigns on 

consumer perceptions and purchases.  This statement says in Australia low sugar 

products appeal the most to older audiences whilst health claims like organic and 

gluten free appeal the most to younger audiences. This review provides an update on 

market data and consumer preferences for organic food and summarizes the scientific 

evidence for compositional differences and health benefits of organic compared with 

conventionally produced food. (It’s complicated.) This Canadian report says provincial 

health-care spending could rise to 80 per cent of budgets by 2030 if diets and lifestyles 

remained unchanged.  

Public health institutions should be financing urban greenery to support well-being and 

air quality.  

Chlorine, commonly used in the agriculture industry to decontaminate fresh produce, 

can make foodborne pathogens undetectable, according to new research. NYC mice 

may be contributing to antibiotic resistance (and they’re also carrying viruses that could 

jump between different mammalian species.) Endangered African penguins are among 

several species hit by influenza, prompting an unprecedented research ban to contain 

the virus. The cost of going antibiotic free for dairy cows: $61/cow/year according to a 

study. A study looked at anti-biotic resistant bacteria in soil (some bugs are even eating 

the drugs.) 

This study says organic fertilizer is an unexpected vehicle for microplastic pollution. 

.  

A human-sheep hybrid was produced to see if it might be possible to grow human 

organs in animals to replace defective ones in humans. 

 

One health 

U.S. EPA chief Scott Pruitt has moved to restrict the agency's use of science in 

rulemakings.  

Researchers have found a quick, low-cost, and green method to convert old cotton 

clothes into spongy aerogels. The aerogel could be used as an absorptive material to 

control bleeding, sop up oil spills, and in diapers. A new study details how a cellular 

surveillance system in bacteria that undoes the damage wrought by cold (refrigeration) 

so that they can grow again. 

A robot wolf designed to protect farms in Japan has been such a success in trials that it 

is going into mass production (real wolves are extinct due to an eradication program.) 

Some start-ups are betting that technology (cow smart collars) can replace fences and 

become the dominant way to herd livestock. Walmart has patented autonomous robot 

bees. Dogs might help in the early detection of weeds (early detection being key to 

preventing their spread.) 

For the first time, scientists have improved how a crop uses water by 25 percent without 

compromising yield by altering the expression of one gene that is found in all plants. This 

article discusses how scientists are replacing pesticides with bacteria (using the plant 

equivalent of gut microbiomes.) Researchers are using gene editing to develop 

biodegradable vaccines that protect crops from pathogens. 

A paper that argued CRISPR is a genome wrecking ball has been retracted (here.) A 

new study identifies the kind of gene regulation most likely to generate evolutionary 

change. The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) will not regulate plants that have 

been modified through genome editing, according to this statement. 

Europe is at risk of losing out in terms of R&D leadership in more technologically 

advanced sectors. 

Science & technology 

Smithsonian Exhibition 

A new report on the state of our 

land in New Zealand discusses the 

impact from agriculture, among 

other land uses. 
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https://journalistsresource.org/studies/environment/food-agriculture/food-labels-junk-nafta-obesity?utm_source=JR-email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JR-email%22%20target=%22_self%22
http://www.nielsen.com/au/en/press-room/2018/nielsen-and-the-george-institute-deliver-new-health-and-wellness-insights.html
https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/full/10.1146/annurev-publhealth-031816-044437?utm_source=email&utm_medium=knowable-newsletter&utm_campaign=2018-04-22&
https://www.cdhowe.org/sites/default/files/attachments/research_papers/mixed/Commentary_327.pdf
https://www.cdhowe.org/sites/default/files/attachments/research_papers/mixed/Commentary_327.pdf
https://www.cdhowe.org/sites/default/files/attachments/research_papers/mixed/Commentary_327.pdf
https://thought-leadership-production.s3.amazonaws.com/2017/09/19/15/24/13/b408e102-561f-4116-822c-2265b4fdc079/Trees4Health_FINAL.pdf
https://phys.org/news/2018-04-foodborne-illness-common-agricultural-biocidal.html?utm_source=nwletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=daily-nwletter
https://qz.com/1253979/new-york-mice-can-carry-bacterial-infections-and-genes-that-make-them-drug-resistant/
http://email-tracking.qz.com/wf/click?upn=pu9n0ps8hGF44zTMfA2zQa74mx87kDQtKbMPFEF9cCi6YfXJpsAPCiKzqjVmscPF9ahK99PE3UMLdHP8hKUjxtKDAPqWckUmP3vU3tX1oK8B-2FhvrF7YQIpaYDFimGD9LikG5-2FBmMznJwrN97hFuKUKEpwu-2BoYq-2FbxoRuD4uLKh4-3D_Taem7sQGCiL3m1YoMVlzdTinDaYwHdDfeVO6rGaCMsX3pbpiSBjIlX2WXJbtnM4wi5zeYeAPDHKrs72gdqIzql1XMuxNl5IzMt7S7v7mMhwy8t9PbjCZ1N3-2BJoB2kvt-2FMS3wfLBUxYbRyiFyvMHu6iQ9h8rkCTIPqPbLDiMc-2FHuMfbTpiKt-2FbMxMt-2FMdHnFjie9TlHmklpIrZVIFxfTbMIZ4RnsieWlRRevQsozlCFqhXlE93HiIgub6DK63XWn6ftnVB-2FTDRvvIG9lpGQ6BpEGOO1FtX3odADc36spFgaceHuSoCoM3mRfxbmBLzoFRqP583aIjD0JgI-2FBw3LHGDjkGjUBjcqRRCyaTS-2BYcCvKdTbXHGklp9E5IY62IarwoTQghz6gZxYtMbNWgNx9VQD8onet-2BpBRa3V6AcFDJgYvX3Wcw8jRX04e5b6DABgaao8qQQ2cnQmX5cGgGq1LXXaFRIIOT8onW8ecBU51eSfoNSrMsYE7SNLqyDuri-2FTG7KyCGgZJfshFppEMRPdTQ-2Bw-3D-3D
http://email-tracking.qz.com/wf/click?upn=pu9n0ps8hGF44zTMfA2zQa74mx87kDQtKbMPFEF9cCi6YfXJpsAPCiKzqjVmscPF9ahK99PE3UMLdHP8hKUjxtKDAPqWckUmP3vU3tX1oK8B-2FhvrF7YQIpaYDFimGD9LikG5-2FBmMznJwrN97hFuKUKEpwu-2BoYq-2FbxoRuD4uLKh4-3D_Taem7sQGCiL3m1YoMVlzdTinDaYwHdDfeVO6rGaCMsX3pbpiSBjIlX2WXJbtnM4wi5zeYeAPDHKrs72gdqIzql1XMuxNl5IzMt7S7v7mMhwy8t9PbjCZ1N3-2BJoB2kvt-2FMS3wfLBUxYbRyiFyvMHu6iQ9h8rkCTIPqPbLDiMc-2FHuMfbTpiKt-2FbMxMt-2FMdHnFjie9TlHmklpIrZVIFxfTbMIZ4RnsieWlRRevQsozlCFqhXlE93HiIgub6DK63XWn6ftnVB-2FTDRvvIG9lpGQ6BpEGOO1FtX3odADc36spFgaceHuSoCoM3mRfxbmBLzoFRqP583aIjD0JgI-2FBw3LHGDjkGjUBjcqRRCyaTS-2BYcCvKdTbXHGklp9E5IY62IarwoTQghz6gZxYtMbNWgNx9VQD8onet-2BpBRa3V6AcFDJgYvX3Wcw8jRX04e5b6DABgaao8qQQ2cnQmX5cGgGq1LXXaFRIIOT8onW8ecBU51eSfoNSrMsYE7SNLqyDuri-2FTG7KyCGgZJfshFppEMRPdTQ-2Bw-3D-3D
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-03951-6?utm_source=twt_nnc&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=naturenews&sf185780013=1
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0194832
https://newatlas.com/antibiotic-resistant-bacteria-eat-drugs/54427/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2018-05-02%20003818%20Australia%20Daily%20Basic%202018-05-02%20004224%20Review%20Panasonics%20Lumix%20G9%20is%20worthy%20of%20flagship%20status&utm_content=2018-05-02%20003818%20Australia%20Daily%20Basic%202018-05-02%20004224%20Review%20Panasonics%20Lumix%20G9%20is%20worthy%20of%20flagship%20status+CID_0f2791decf5bd4080bc8cf18dae7774a&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Read%20more
http://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/4/eaap8060
https://phys.org/news/2018-02-successful-human-animal-hybrid-sheep-embryo.html
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/blogs/national-museum-of-natural-history/2018/04/18/new-smithsonian-exhibit-spotlights-one-health-reduce-pandemic-risks/
https://www.eenews.net/stories/1060076559
http://www.anthropocenemagazine.org/2018/03/trash-to-treasure-researchers-turn-waste-fabric-into-useful-aerogels/
http://www.anthropocenemagazine.org/2018/03/trash-to-treasure-researchers-turn-waste-fabric-into-useful-aerogels/
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.molcel.2018.02.035
http://www.bbc.com/news/blogs-news-from-elsewhere-43303781?mc_cid=3db347604f&mc_eid=2f438f7e85
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-next-big-thing-in-agriculture-smart-collars-for-cows-1522674000?mod=searchresults&page=1&pos=1
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/03/autonomous-robot-bees-are-being-patented-by-walmart
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/03/autonomous-robot-bees-are-being-patented-by-walmart
https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/publications/newsletters/biological-control-of-weeds/issue-80/8-dogs-offer-a-new-approach-to-weed-detection
https://www.igb.illinois.edu/article/scientists-engineer-crops-conserve-water-resist-drought
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-04-16/indigo-s-scientists-are-replacing-pesticides-with-bacteria
https://e360.yale.edu/features/can-vaccines-for-crops-help-cut-pesticide-use-and-boost-yields
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=9d79fb0db6&e=3cd3b26720
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2018/03/22/1719138115
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2018/03/22/1719138115
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2018/03/28/secretary-perdue-issues-usda-statement-plant-breeding-innovation
http://bruegel.org/2018/04/are-european-firms-falling-behind-in-the-global-corporate-research-race/?utm_content=buffer8f5e0&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer+(bruegel)
http://apo.org.au/system/files/142846/apo-nid142846-725941.pdf
http://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/environmental-reporting/our-land-2018
http://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/environmental-reporting/our-land-2018
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Rural issues 

This report examined whether Victorian councils’ economic development 

activities helped improve economic viability / sustainability of municipalities. This 

report (Access Economics & Westpac) says rural centres are vital to Australia's 

future growth. 

Here is an ‘Apolitical’ piece on rural women, who are a quarter of the world’s 

population but largely ignored by policy. 

This article on ‘Rural America's Inescapable Broadband Gap’ says waiting for 

private sector investment is a losing proposition. Here is another story about lack 

of access to broadband in rural America that is more relatable. 

Research into Queensland's Darling Downs area has found social stress caused by 

housing pressure, population shifts and the 'two-speed economy' of coal seam 

gas. This post says the federal government has cut more public service jobs in 

regional Queensland than Campbell Newman, all while promoting 

decentralisation. 

The report of the independent review into rural, regional and remote education 

was released. Here is a literature review on staffing rural, remote and isolated 

schools in Australia 2004-2016. A recent study found while pre-service teachers 

were keen to have a ‘rural’ experience, the reality of isolation and limited school 

resources make teaching in these schools unattractive (esp. for students from 

metropolitan backgrounds.) 

This article discusses regional leadership in Australia, Finland, Germany, Italy, the 

United States and the United Kingdom. 

Here is the Senate’s fourth interim report: Impact of Defence training activities and 

facilities on rural and regional communities. 

A change in China’s recycling laws is affecting AU local governments’ ability to 

recycle in Australia (making current business models and policy approaches 

unviable i.e. costs are blowing out.) 

Place leadership and regional economic development: a framework for cross-

regional analysis – journal article. 

The Regional Australia Institute (RAI) has unveiled a new policy research program 

backed by all State and Territory governments with regional responsibilities. 2018 

research will canvas handling economic change, making sure jobs are there for 

regional people and balancing urban and regional population growth. 

Wastewater tests show regional WA recorded the highest average ice 

consumption of the vicious drug around the country. 

This essay argues we need a better historical perspective to understand 

urbanisation and its impacts (with commentary on rural – urban divide.)  

Food products linked to their place of origin are economically & socially 

beneficial to rural areas and boast an annual trade value of over $50bln 

worldwide.  

Children raised in a rural environment, surrounded by animals and bacteria-laden 

dust, grow up to have more stress-resilient immune systems and might be at lower 

risk of mental illness than pet-free city dwellers, according to new research. 

In the U.S. rural households are about 25 percent more likely to receive (food 

stamp) SNAP benefits than are urban households; the 2018 draft farm bill could 

worsen the rural food crisis there. 

… From the book “Doughnut Economics “ 

by Kate Raworth 

 

The lack of connection of policy and science 

to the attachment to place by people (a 

lived experience) is repeatedly highlighted in 

the practitioner chapters in this volume 

‘Urban Planet.’ 

http://apo.org.au/system/files/135601/apo-nid135601-613686.pdf
https://govspace.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8849ab9f8edc38cab3ebce1f3&id=c3c4b03eb7&e=f1f479b0e3
https://psmag.com/economics/the-agony-of-rural-americas-inescapable-broadband-gap
https://motherboard.vice.com/en_us/article/d35kbj/americans-who-dont-have-internet
https://theconversation.com/fracking-can-cause-social-stress-in-nearby-areas-new-research-95216
https://www.themandarin.com.au/91478-the-great-decentralisation-debate-how-to-shift-jobs-well-or-badly/
https://www.education.gov.au/independent-review-regional-rural-and-remote-education
http://journal.spera.asn.au/index.php/AIJRE/article/view/112
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1359866X.2018.1438586
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00343404.2018.1447662
http://apo.org.au/system/files/132666/apo-nid132666-590686.pdf
http://theconversation.com/chinas-recycling-ban-throws-australia-into-a-very-messy-waste-crisis-95522?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20April%2027%202018%20-%20100278744&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20April%2027%202018%20-%20100278744+CID_afd88ba52bcb103ab09cf047656446d2&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Chinas%20recycling%20ban%20throws%20Australia%20into%20a%20very%20messy%20waste%20crisis
http://apo.org.au/system/files/142521/apo-nid142521-723471.pdf
http://www.regionalaustralia.org.au/home/2018/04/governments-come-together-support-new-regional-policy-research-program/
https://www.acic.gov.au/publications/intelligence-products/national-wastewater-drug-monitoring-program-report
https://aeon.co/essays/intellectual-life-is-still-catching-up-to-urbanisation?utm_source=Aeon+Newsletter&utm_campaign=7b5a482f1b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_04_24&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_411a82e59d-7b5a482f1b-68979613
http://www.fao.org/news/story/en/item/1118741/icode/
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2018/04/24/1719866115
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/05/the-future-hardships-of-rural-america/559343/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=atlantic-daily-newsletter&utm_content=20180502&silverid=MzEwMTkwMTM4NjUyS0
http://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/4/eaap8469
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2017/apr/12/doughnut-growth-economics-book-economic-model#img-3
https://www.thenatureofcities.com/2018/04/30/new-integrated-actionable-urban-knowledge-cities-want-need/
https://www.thenatureofcities.com/2018/04/30/new-integrated-actionable-urban-knowledge-cities-want-need/
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Water utilities of the future: Australia’s experience in starting the transition 

paper. Paper: Scenario planning (incl. ecosystem services) for a coastal region 

in South Australia. In the new Shell Energy Transition Report, the company 

updated what it calls its Mountains and Oceans scenarios and introduces a 

third, Sky. Costa Rica imagines its future to change its present (agriculture 

scenarios.)This is an ongoing project on Arctic Futures. 

Here is a page which advertises a museum (imaginary) for banned objects 

(based on early signs about availability of ‘reproductive health products.’) 

A 2018 Horizon Scan of Emerging Issues for Global Conservation and Biological 

Diversity (for the 9th year.) The ‘Ten Commandments of Horizon Scanning’ is a 

blog post by a UK Defence scientist Dr John Carney. 

An article co-authored by Paul Ehrlich is ‘Pessimism on the Food Front.’ The 

Future of Our Food System report depicts four data-driven scenarios of what A 

Canadian (B.C.) food system could look like in 2050. A new study found that 

the amount of cropland required to support future protein needs with more 

farmed aquatic animals would be significantly smaller than if terrestrial 

livestock production met those needs.  

 Assumptions  
 
This research shows that speakers of present-tensed languages are more likely 

to engage in green behaviour.  

This article discusses the unstoppable rise of veganism. Zombie GMO myth: “If 

GMOs really were going to ‘feed the world,’ we would have been growing 

GMO crops poor people actually eat.” 

Shell's newest scenario on climate change makes a dangerous assumption 

about CCS technology – the necessary tech may never exist. According to a 

cross-country audit of climate change planning, emissions reductions and the 

likelihood of Canada meeting any of its targets – Canada is unlikely to meet its 

targets. 

Quote: “The idea that climate progress is mostly dependent on conservative 

opponents of action changing their minds has been the single greatest 

political failure of the American climate movement.” This paper explored 

when and why scientists’ carbon footprints matter for credibility and message 

uptake. (Would you trust a climate-change scientist who advocates for 

energy conservation and climate-change policies if they had a large carbon 

footprint?)  

Synthetic biologists view life as a machine – one that can be designed to solve 

a slew of pressing global health, energy and environmental problems.  

A paper looked at the 38 papers that denied anthropogenic global warming 

published in peer-reviewed journals in the last decade and found every single 

analyses had an error in their assumptions, methodology, or analysis that, 

when corrected, brought their results into line with the scientific consensus. 

Study: “Higher quality diets were associated with greater amounts of food 

waste and greater amounts of wasted irrigation water and pesticides, but 

less cropland waste." Will the future of food make ‘dieting’ obsolete?  

This report says researchers at Yale University have restored circulation to the 

brains of decapitated pigs, for as long as 36 hours. This editorial in Nature 

argues that experiments on human brain tissue may require special rules. 

This research suggests our ancestors' agricultural practices may have shaped 

our beliefs and assumptions. 

 

Forward looks 

From an article on ‘Six Artifacts From The 

Future Of Food’ 

https://watersensitivecities.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Utlities-of-the-Future-180313-R11.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2212041617304552#.WuJuYjt0iyo.twitter
https://www.shell.com/energy-and-innovation/the-energy-future/shell-energy-transition-report.html
https://ccafs.cgiar.org/blog/costa-rica-imagines-its-future-change-its-present#.Wt_ieUxuKYm
https://ccafs.cgiar.org/blog/costa-rica-imagines-its-future-change-its-present#.Wt_ieUxuKYm
https://www.searcharcticscience.org/arctic-2050
https://www.museumofbannedobjects.com/visitor-information/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0169534717302896
https://foresightprojects.blog.gov.uk/2018/03/08/the-ten-commandments-of-horizon-scanning/
https://foresightprojects.blog.gov.uk/author/dr-john-carney/
http://mahb.stanford.edu/blog/pessimism-food-front/
http://www.kpu.ca/sites/default/files/ISFS/SWBC%20Project-Future%20of%20our%20Food%20System%20Report_web%20version.pdf
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2018/04/24/1801692115
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0147596718300039
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2018/apr/01/vegans-are-coming-millennials-health-climate-change-animal-welfare?CMP=twt_a-environment_b-gdneco
https://globalecoguy.org/zombie-gmo-myths-a59123a403f2
https://ehn.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73be43273a8ebb733ab2696c7&id=036db77b6a&e=1c1bfda7de
https://www.popularmechanics.com/science/environment/a19609574/shell-carbon-capture-plan/?utm_source=EHN&utm_campaign=c3a19cdd09-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8573f35474-c3a19cdd09-99015061
https://www.desmog.ca/2018/03/27/canada-s-governments-don-t-have-real-plans-fight-or-adapt-climate-change-new-audit?utm_source=EHN&utm_campaign=c3a19cdd09-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8573f35474-c3a19cdd09-99015061
https://twitter.com/AlexSteffen/status/986328227684663296?s=03
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54e39dcfe4b033c7e0e77c20/t/590f51e46a49630b448686e7/1494176232451/Attari_Ad+Hominem_2016.pdf
https://cosmosmagazine.com/biology/life-2-0-inside-the-synthetic-biology-revolution
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs00704-015-1597-5
http://jaysonlusk.com/blog/2018/4/27/diet-quality-environmental-impacts-and-food-waste
http://www.fluxmagazine.com/future-of-food-dieting/
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=6e11b000cc&e=3cd3b26720
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-04813-x
http://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/4/eaap8469
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-04-19/australian-sugar-industry-told-to-look-beyond-biofuels/9670182
https://www.fastcompany.com/40513084/six-artifacts-from-the-future-of-food
https://www.fastcompany.com/40513084/six-artifacts-from-the-future-of-food
https://www.fastcompany.com/40513084/six-artifacts-from-the-future-of-food
https://www.fastcompany.com/40513084/six-artifacts-from-the-future-of-food
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/curious-life-krill-ode-underappreciated-crustacean?tgt=nr
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News (& more reports) 
Dairy inquiry: final report was released by the Australian Competition and 

Consumer Commission with a farmer’s guide too. 

Tackling climate change is expensive. But not as expensive as doing nothing, 

according to research published by global banking giant Citigroup. 

Here is an EU Report on Fake News and Online Disinformation. 

Optus have released a new study into the status of innovation in Australia 

called Smart Disruption: A perspective on innovation for Australian 

organisations. 

The Australian economy could increase 12%, or by a massive US$225 billion a 

year, if we could advance women’s equality, according to McKinsey Global 

Institute’s latest research. 

The European Academies Science Advisory Council has released a report 

‘Research on Food and Nutrition Security and Agriculture in Europe.’ Here is 

a news article (a primer) on lab grown meat. 

Sainsbury’s and Walmart-owned Asda have agreed to merge, creating the 

UK’s largest grocery chain. 

New tests to target inferior versions of the same food products in different EU 

member states are being introduced because big Western brands use 

cheaper ingredients in products sold in former communist countries.  

Nestle (the world’s largest food and beverage company) has announced 

plans to make its packaging 100% reusable and recyclable by 2025. 

Induced earthquakes? Two studies connect a geothermal plant in South 

Korea to a major earthquake in the city of Pohang last year.  

The Brexit vote has caused a significant rise in prices, especially food (post.) 

Dr. Philip Nitschke has created an assisted suicide pod that can be 3D 

printed. 

 

Policy Briefs was launched by the Purdue Agricultural Economics 

Department. 

The Stockholm Resilience Centre created an (on-going) archive which 

includes all their research related to the sustainable development goals. 

This is a guide for municipalities to start a Behavioral Design Team i.e. an 

open-source playbook for public servants at all levels of government 

Here is a new prediction market: Scry https://www.scry.cloud/ - founders are 

trying to build enough supply and demand to create a marketplace to 

connect organisations with competent predictors of the future. 

Here is an excellent interactive lesson: how do ideas - good or bad - spread 

in a network? How does the network structure influence the beliefs we hold?  

A short video of our world in 2050. 

Here are 300 free Ivy League university courses you can take online right 
now. 

This is the WIRED Guide to artificial intelligence. 
Upcoming meetings 

Next meeting: 9 & 10 August 2018 

Web

 

 Check out the 90 second video stories on climate change. Here is another 

newsletter to explore. This is an online course on antimicrobial resistance in 

the food chain. 

12 September 2017 Oxford free webinar: Using scenario planning to reshape 

strategy and a related paper. 

 

 

http://apo.org.au/system/files/143116/apo-nid143116-729481.pdf
http://apo.org.au/system/files/143116/apo-nid143116-729486.pdf
https://ir.citi.com/E8%2B83ZXr1vd%2Fqyim0DizLrUxw2FvuAQ2jOlmkGzr4ffw4YJCK8s0q2W58AkV%2FypGoKD74zHfji8%3D
http://www.tgcom24.mediaset.it/binary/documento/97.$plit/C_2_documento_1140_upfDocumento.pdf
http://bit.ly/2dpa0hJ
http://bit.ly/2dpa0hJ
https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/McKinsey/Global%20Themes/Gender%20Equality/The%20power%20of%20parity%20Advancing%20womens%20equality%20in%20Asia%20Pacific/MGI_Power-of-Parity-Asia-Pacific_Executive-Summary_April-2018.ashx
https://easac.eu/publications/details/opportunities-and-challenges-for-research-on-food-and-nutrition-security-and-agriculture-in-europe/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/apr/30/lab-grown-meat-how-a-bunch-of-geeks-scared-the-meat-industry?CMP=share_btn_tw
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